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1і THE WEATHER.RUSSIANS DEFEATED AND FLEEING 

WITH JAPANESE IN HOT PURSUIT.
Forecasts—Today and Friday, light, 

variable winds; fair with about the 
вате temperature.

Synopsis—The weather continues fair 
from Ontario to the maritime provinces 
and winds are light and variable all 
along the Atlantic coast. To Banks, 
moderate variable winds. To Ameri
can ports, light, variable winds today; 
moderate southeast Friday.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 64. Lowest temperature during 
last 24 hours, 46.
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Kuropatkin Driven From Position 
at Liao Yang With Terrible 
Slaughter — Japs Threaten to 
Surround and Annihilate Army.

CANADA EASTERN MIX-UP.CROWDS FOR THE WEST. ; Щ
The J 5 Ball—perfect in every detail, each ball 

thoroughly tested. Inflater packed with each ball. 
Used exclusively by all leading universities, colleges 
and athletic associations.
Other Balls at

$3.60, $3.50, $300, $1.45, $1.25.

nil
Transfer to I. C. R, Was Not MAde 

Today — There is a Hitch 

Somewhere.

і \айHarvesters’ Excursion Will Take 

3,500 Provlneialists—Two Hun

dred Go From St. John.

3?
■>.,> L 
: ' :І Ж I(Special to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, Sept. l.-Frederic- 
ton is much excited over the turn of 
affairs in connection with the transfer 
of the Canada Eastern to the Inter
colonial. All arrangements had been 
made for the taking over of the road 
today and putting Into force the new 
time table, so citizens were greatly 
surprised to learn this morning ths.t, 
after all, no transfer had taken place. 
Chief. Supt. Hoben received a telegram 
from Supt. Price of Moncton, telling 
him In effect to continue running the 
Canada Eastern as usual for the next 
few days until further notice.

There Is a hitch somewhere, but up 
to 12 o’clock today railway people had 
received no Information and no one 
can even suspect the difficulty, as 
everything had been so fully arranged 
for carrying out the transfer.

The first train load of harvesters 
got away about eight o’clock this 
morning and It is expected that the 
next lot will leave this evening. 
About six hundred went this morning 
and there will probably be several 
trains this evening. Tomorrow morn
ing there will be another train load, 
perhaps two. In all the C. P. R. ex
pect to take west 3,500. This is a big 
Increase over last year when 2,900 
went from the provinces. Those that 
went this morning came from points 
east of New Glasgow. Tonight’s con
tingent will be from points along the 
line of the I. C. R. from this side of 
New Glasgow and the city men, who 
will number at least two hundred. 
Tomorrow the Island people and the 
overflow from tonight’s train 
leave. It Is expected that the Island 
party will number over eight hundred.

All are ticketed to Winnipeg and 
, upon arrival there will be given free 

transportation to there destination as 
soon as they sign an agreement to 
work with a farmer.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited. W

Ш.FallMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. І

Derby. '
strength of all their batteries, opened 
fire along the whole southern front, 
but this attack too was driven back, 
with what seemed tremendous loss al-

TOKIO, Sept. 1,—The Russian right 
and centre defending Liao Yang south
ward are retreating this (Thursday) 

The Japanese are pursu-
I> Save Money. ■ :$■ Hawes’ $3.00 Hatsв afternoon, 

lng the Russians. though It was Impossible to tell clear
ly what happened amid the shell fire 
and lighting. The roar of siege guns, 
mortar batteries and mixed volley fir
ing went on until darkness set In. To 
the north a storm accompanied by 
thunder and lightning broke, while 
along the front thousands of shells 
were bursting constantly. It seemed 
like a magnificent display of fireworks, 
beggerlng description.

Aa a result of the exhausting effort 
on the part of the Japanese our posi
tion on the eastern front is becoming 
stronger.

Curtains laundried at home are not 
liable to be damaged or torn. Our 
stretchers are fitted with nickel plated 
pins, therefore the Curtains, when dried, 
will be free from rust spots and stains.

Our Special, as shown, - - 81.26 

Others at $1 S3, $2.30 and $3.00

We have secured theAgency 
for this celebrated make of hat 
—the best value on the mark
et at $3.00.

As Kuropatkin’s line, according to 
previous advices occupied a semi-cir
cle several miles to the southward of 
the town of Liao Yang it is evident 
that the movement above alluded to 
is a retreat into the fortified positions 
of the town and its environs and not 
from Liao Yang itself northward.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. L — Gen
eral Kuroki’s force is crossing the 
Taltse River on poptoons. One divi
sion is already across and the others 
are following.

The despatch from St. Petersburg 
nounclng that Gen. Kuroki’s forces are 
crossing the Taltse River on pontoons, 
would indicate that the Japanese have 
returned or turning the Russian left 
flank, as Kurokl is understood to have 
been on the Russian left flank. A 
despatch to the Associated Press from 
Liao Yang yesterday announced that 
the Japs were getting around the Rus
sian left flank and that developments 
were expected In the west and north
east. This statement now appears to 
be confirmed for it is announced from 
Mukden in a delayed despatch that a 
Japanese force'of 10,000 men is said to 
be advancing 
The western movement has not yet de
veloped according to the advices to 
hand, but the announcement probably 
refers to the Japanese force which has 
been reported to have been moving up 
the Liao River.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. L 2.15 p. 
m.—The battle at Liao Yang last night 
continued until midnight with fright- 

The Japanese at last
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ANDERSON’S
"17 Charlotte StreetWВ APPLES CHEAP AND PLENTIFUL. •Щ

*
The bottom has fallen out of -the 

apple market anj. as a result some 
choice fruit is being offered for sale 
at slaughter prices. The New Bruns
wick crop this year has been a very 
big one and consequently the supply 
largely exceeds the demand, 
prices prevailing at present will un
doubtedly be further cut as the Nova 
Scotia crop Is also large. At present 
apples that sold for $2.50 and $3.00 a 
barrel last year are being offered today 
for $1.25. At the Market Square this 
morning some good fruit sold as low 
as 90 cents per barrel.

Emerson & Fisher,й I JAPS IN THE REAR.

MUKDEN, Aug. 30.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—A Japanese force of 
10,000 Is reported to be advancing from 
the northeast on Mukden.

UMBRELLAS
RE-COVERED

an-
MRS WM. LEM0NT DEAD.75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

TheFREDERICTON, * N. B., Sept. 1. — 
Mrs. Lemont, wife of William Lemont, 
passed away at nine o’clock this morn
ing after a lengthy illness. Her death 
was not unexpected, as for some days 
past her family had little hopes of 
her recovery and last evening It be
came apparent that the end was near.

Mrs. Lemont was a lady very high
ly esteemed and loved by everybody. 
She was a strict adherent of the Me
thodist church, and for years was a 
leading member of the choir. As a 
vocalist she Was regarded among the 
city’s best. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late James Hogg, the founder 
of the New Brunswick Reporter. Be
sides her husband, "who is one of Fre
dericton’s first merchants, Mrs. Le
mont leaves a daughter, Fanny, wife 
of / rthur Johnson, of Charlottetown; 
three sons, James, Wilmot. the well 
known organist, and Brunswick, the 
latter being at present In the States. 
One Bister. Mrs. Kate Hogg, who has 
resided with Mrs. Lemont, also sur
vives.

—AT—

HUTCHINGS & CO. DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. ■JAPS REPULSED AT PORT AR
THUR.

CHE FOO, Aug. 81, 11.80 p. m. (De
layed In transmission).—Severe fight
ing occurred at Port Arthur Aug. 27, 
when the Japanese moving from Bhu- 
Ishylng attempted to capture Palung- 
shang, which Is south of Shulshlylng 
and west of the railway. The Japan
ese made two assaults between 4 and 8 
in the morning. They were repulsed 
both times. A prisoner subsequently 
taken placed their loss at 1,045 killed 
and wounded. For one hour afterwards 
shells were thrown from Shulshlylng 
into Port Arthur. The above inform
ation was brought here tonight by a 
Chinaman who speaks excellent Rus
sian and who was employed at the po
lice station In Port Arthur, which place 
he left in evening of Aug. 29.

He adds that up to his departure no 
further attacks have been made by Ja
panese on Palungls. He confirms pre
vious reports that the Russians have 
reoooupled Seshan, where there had 
been little fighting recently. At 4.30, 
Aug. 31, the Japanese attacked Fort 
No. 6, on the northeastern portion of 
the right flank. This fort Is a new and 
strong one. After three hours’ fierce 
fighting, during which the Japanese 
endured a cross (We from Fort No. 2, 
the Japanese succeeded In entering the 
fort. When the Russians were safely 
away from Fort No. 6 the Japanese 
flag waved over it. Several forts con
centrated their Are on It and the Ja
panese were compelled to retire.

Heavy tiring was heard by the Chin
ese on the night of Aug. 29.

>1
Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 

Perforated—at DUVAL’S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square, 
Light and Dark, at

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
:
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" жDUVAL’S IBURIED TODAY.

At two o’clock this afternoon the late 
William J. Ralnnie was burled from 
the residence of his parents on Sewell 
street. The service was conducted by 
Rev. David Lang. A large number of 
Triends of the deceased were present. 
.Interment took place at Fernhlll 
eemetery.

At half-pact two this afternoon the 
funeral took place of Mrs. Eliza Thomp
son, the wife of John Thompson. Rev. 
S. Howard conducted the service at her 
date residence, 44 Moore street, and In- 
/terment took place at Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 17 Waterloo Street.
northeast of Mukden.

101 to 107 GERMAIF STREET WATCHES.
-rv:!

Now is the time to select 
a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
meted, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.

,FUR OPENING. mm

,
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fui slaughter, 
succeeded in getting a column across 
the Taltse River, northèast of Liao 
Yang, and General Kuropatkin gave 
the order to fall back on the main 
works, but owing to the Japanese pres- 

thls movement was not executed. 
The armies slept, in their positions. 
Special advice this morning says the 
battle had not resumed at that time.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1, 3.25 p. 
m—General Kuropatkin’s order to fall 
back on the fortifications was proba
bly due to the receipt of information 
that the Japanese had succeeded in 
crossing the Taltse River, northeast of 
Liao Yàng, although General Rennen- 
kampff’s and Mandarltoff’s divisions 
had been especially placed in position 
In this direction to checkmate such a 
move. The Japanese crossed at a point 
called Sakakankwantun, twenty miles 
east and somewhat above Liao Yang, 
and marched In force directly west
ward with the evident object of cutting 
the Russian line of communication 
with Mukden. Their strength was not 
established, but a division was made 
out. As soon as the Japanese found 
that the Russians were retiring from 
their positions southward they resum
ed the attack there, although it was 
then quite dark. Thus pressed, 
Russians again forced the Japanese, 
arresting their movement to the rear. 
With the view of eventual retirement 
from their outer positions, 
slans had dug a large number of pits, 
with stakes concealed in their bottoms. 
The pits were artfully concealed am
ong the high Chinese corn.
Japanese charged after the Russians 
they fell Into the pits in hundreds and 
were engulfed and impaled on 
stakes and their lines were thrown 

When the Russians

K?i.gM0hf‘wl"-the-Flne^ Neck novelties «
VIn Mink, Marten and Grey Squirrel, 

suitable for early Fall wear. ■600 KEGS OF POWDER EXPLODE; FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

ШCRICKET TODAY. sure
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., Sept. 1. — 

By the explosion of 800 kegs of powder 
yesterday in the Laftln and Rand Pow
der Works near here, Leonard Blair 
was instantly killed, three others seri
ously Injured and considerable pro
perty destroyed.

іEverett Team Retired with a Total of 
83 Runs.

The match on the Victoria grounds, 
between the All-St. John and Everett 
elevens commenced this morning at 
11 o’clock.

6t. John took the field and the at
tack was In the hands of Cocq and 
Mussendon. They did excellent work 
with the ball and until Thorpe arrived 
the Everett batsmen were In trouble. 
Thorpe, however, though playing care
fully, found that bowling more easy 
and complied a very useful 43. The 
inning closed for 83 which leaves St. 
John with a good chance of redeeming 
their Halifax defeat a few days ago. 
The SL John team Is made of Cocq, 
Fairweether, A. Jones, F. Jones, Capt. 
Marshall, Mussendon, Stone, H. Stur- 
dee, Veal, White, Canon Richardson.

555 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOÏVSAS ■ d
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Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B,

HUNTING,
SHOOTING,
FISHING.

Men’s ANOTHER PACKING HOUSE 
BURNED.

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 1,—The Arm
strong racking Co.’s houses are burn
ing. Loss probably will be half a mil
lion dollars.

1 
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Sporting
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Belle.

Wlrelng In all its Branches.

Harry Brennan, of the C. P. R. gen
eral staff, who has been on a holiday 
trip to Boston and Montreal, returned 
on the Boston express this morning.

Frank McFarlane, who has been em
ployed as a clerk with Charles Balllie 
leaves this evening for the west where 
he intends to reside.

і E

Shoes !SEE WAR LAST NIGHT.

Fierce Fights Reported — One Mam 
May Lose an Eye.

Rumors were flying thick and fast 
this morning of a lively row that is 
said to have taken place in a central 
part of the city last night and that re
sulted In one mam being so badly In
jured that he may lose the sight of one 
eye. The police say they know nothing 
of the affair and those wljose names 
are connected with the row decline to 
discuss the matter or admit any know
ledge of such an occurrence.

In addition to the row referred to 
there was a brisk go on Union street, 
about ten o’clock, but the parties 
quickly disappeared when the police 
put In an appearance.

:■ ■:mOUR
STOCK. M1

U jNova Scotia Plums 1 mWaterbury & Rising, POLICE COURT.

Lads in Jail on Suspicion of Attempt
ed Burglary.

Fresh flsh are not very plentiful, 
and the outlook for a good market to
morrow is not the brightest, 
dock and cod are quoted at five cents, 
flounders at 6 cents and halibut at from 
12 to 15 cents per pound. Mackerel are 
worth 15 cents each.

the
A choice lot just received at

CHAS. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte 8t., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

A "•Had-
"v"UNION STREET.KING STREET. In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined four dollars.
Herbert Hamilton and William Du

vall, two slxteen-year-old lads, who 
were arrested by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen, were remanded. 
The lade were found at a late hour by 
the officers In a yard off Church street. 
They are also held on suspicion of at
tempting to enter the premises of the 
London House Wholesale.

Chester Trenholm was given in charge 
by his wife for striking her. The couple 
board at the Tremont House on Char
lotte street. Trenholm. who works on 
a harbor tug, was remanded.

LOCAL SHIPPING NEWS.

the Rus-

FOR SALE. ‘jLabor Day 
Mammoth Рішіо !

When the HORSE, WAGGON, HARNESS, 
SLEDS, ETC., \

Crown, good dark flour, $3.99 per bbl. 
Sweet Home, good family flour, $5.45 
per bbl.

Kent Mills Flours, $5.60 per bbl.

The wholesale price of Kent Mills 
today is $5.75 and this offer will only 
last for a few days, so buy at once 
from

FOR SALE—An established and 
profitable Tailoring business in St. 
John (west), is for sale for cash or on 
easy terms. The stock and plant will 
be sold together or separate and the 
possession of building, which is rent
ed, given at once. Anyone wishing to 
purchase such a business should com
municate at once. This is a splendid 
chance for anyone wishing to start 
business on their own account. Com
municate with' TAYLOR, Box 382, St. 
John, N. B. ___________________

the
BY AUCTION .

1 Grey Horse, 1,200 pounds, 8 
old; 1 Farm Waggon; 1 set Working- j_ 
Harness; 2 Bob Sleds; 1 Long Sled, 
Chains, etc.

On the Market Square, SATURDAY 
MORNING, Sept. 3rd, at 11 o’clock.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office North Market St.

j
into confusion, 
faced about and returned to their old 
positions, they found these death traps 
filled with dead and dying. The rat
tle Of musketry and boom of cannon 
continued until midnight when, at last, 
silence brooded over the bloody bat
tlefield and the tired soldiers lay down 
where they had fought, while the worn 
out surgeons and angels of mercy min
istered to the wounded all night and 
the Chinese coolies worked at carrying 
them Into Liao Yang.

Under the auspices of the PORTLANDS LOSE THEIR 
CATCHER.TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Jimmy McLeod is Among the Fortune 
Seekers Going West.

Jimmy McLeod, the clever little back 
stop of the Portlands, leaves today for 
the Northwest, where he intends to re
side.
west several years ago and made quite 
a reputation as a base ball player. The 
Portlands
they will have to take Johnny Mal
colm from the outfield to do the back
stop work. Malcolm has been playing 
good ball all season and his work in the 
outfield has largely added to the suc- 

the Portlands have met with.

WATTERS’ LANDING—City Cornet 
Hand will furnish music, 
merits will be served on, the grounds. 
Dinner, 35c.; supper, 25c.; and all the 
esual games, for which suitable prizes 
bave been donated.

Adult tickets, 40c.
Children’s tickets, 25c.

1Refresh-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd4
'Phone 291Cleared Today.

Bark Gurtha, 451, Tengelsen, Sligo, 
Ireland; 13,906 pieces deals, 2,032 deal 
ends.

100 PRINCB88 STREET.WANTED. McLeod spent some time In I he
WANTED—At once two girls for 

sewing, one who has had experience. 
Also girl for general house work. 
Small family. Apply to MRS. R. J- 
DT7FFEE, 7 lying Wharf.__________

Big Sale Now Going On !

DRESS GOODS, PRINFS 
GINGHAMS, ETC.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, WRAPPERS.

BOYS’ CLOTHING

Sch Ina Brooks, 22,
Brooks, Freeport, N. S. ; sch Effert, 6:3,
Mulne, Annapolis; sch Viola Pearl, 23. gT pETERSBURG> Sept. 1, 3.25 p.
XVndlln, Beaver Harbor m.—According to official advices from

„ ♦ . A1q h T ,l ,y' ->■> the front the battle at Liao Yang had
Coastwise Sch lna Brooks, —, nQt bcen resumed up to 8 o’clock this 

Brooks Freeport; sch Hattie McKay, | mornlng The battle yesterday was of 
74, Card, Windsor, sch Viola Pearl, . the m0st desperate character. It 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; sch Mizpah . continuously from dawn untn
52, Stanley, Grand Harbor, Nina midnl„ht and the slaughter must have 
Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport. been lmmeanse. At 8 in the evening, af-

A BASEBALL SURPRISE. ter holding his outer positions all day
A baseball game has been arranged In the face of the most desperate 

for next week that will be the biggest charges, General Kuropatkin Kaie he
thing of the kind ever pulled off in order to retire upon the main txorks ^ ^ & weU_bul]t ]ikely looking
the maritime provinces. Detailed ar- about the city. chap seemingly, of the right stamp for
rangements are being made quietly and =f>OND D AY'S BATTLE. harvest work in the west, but nad tak-
lt will not be till the last minute that THE SECOND uax » uaix ^ a ЦШе toQ much for his own good.
the public will be let into the secret. yANG Anug 31.—(Delayed)—A About ten o’clock this morning he
The opposing teams will be composed of Rusglan corespondent of the Associated ’ walked quietly along Union street tell- 
members of the St. Andrew s and This- 8ends the flowing from the lng everybody he met that ha was go-
tie curling clubs. These teams were s,mtheast tront; After midday the lng west tonight. He was thoroughly 
matched once before, but the game did | } nege concentrated the strength of! pleased with himself and the world In 
not take place for some unexplained thejr ai tlllery fire against hill No. I general. Recognizing some friends In 
reason, but now all has been arranged and the vlllage Maetum, en-ja store where harder and dryer goods
and the fight Is on. deavoring to break Into our left. At than liquor are sold, he went In. When

the same time, they viciously attacked he came out a few minutes later he was 
west line to the right of the hill, carrying a large sheet of cardboard

three pinned to his back with the words In 
two and five o’clock large letters, "Good By Boys. I am go- 

repulaed three lng from up-river points say there was
toward Brussels

Coastwise will miss him greatly,THE BATTLE WAS DESPERATE.LOST.

DOST—Small purse containing sum of 
money and thimble, between Brock1 & 
Paterson’s 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
game with Brock & Paterson.

People who came down this morn
ing from up-vlver points say there was 
a heavy frost last night. In some places 
it was quite severe.

--Dorchester street.and
cess

HE WAS GOING WEST.8t. John, N. B., Sept. 1,1904. .•|r j
And He Wanted All His Friends to 

Know About It.Boys’ 2-Piece Suits.
We have the most complete stock of Boys’ 2-Piece Suits 

we have yet had. Our Fall Stock in these Suits include
^ / Norfolk Suits, Pleated Suits and Coronation Suits. The 

patterns are very n_ at, the material strong and the prices At Less Than Cost Price.
very low.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.10, $1.65, $1.75, 
$2 00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75,3.00 to $5.00 SHARP & McMACKIN

335 Main St., North End.

BAD FROST IN YORK COUNTY.
our
Attack followed attack for(Special to the Star.) 

FREDERICTON, Sept. 1,—York Co. 
visited by a heavy frost last night hours. Between 

in the afternoon we 
head-long charges against our line, continued his way 
After this the Japanese with the street.

1was
and much damage is reported from out
lying districts. The buckwheat crop is 
jartlcularly damaged.

Men’s and В oye’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union 8tN. HARVEY, ,J.
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